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Bard aeke
balks at
opin.ion
By Harrison Fletcher

Windblown student

.

.

UNM art student Mary Wyant struggles to hold down her sketch pad lfgainst Thursday's strong winds. The National
We4tther Service says we can expect more of the same today and through. the weekend.
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The question:

W,hat?: ~ .Me . .
Nicaraguan?

'

.

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Presi•
dent Reagan's latest drive to support
Nicaraguan rebels begari with a
geopolitical gaffe_ - a schoolgirl
born in the nlltillll's capital was introduced to Reag311 as a Nicaragum
refugee.
Patricia Guerra, 8, garbed in a
traditional Latin American dress
with beads, ann bracelets, 31ld with
a flower in her hair, presented
Reagan with a picture of refugee
children at a Nicaraguan Refugee
Fund dinner Monday night.
True Davis, master of ceremonies
and former U.S. ambassador to

UNMts Jaramillo
University officials, governor seek named chair of
additloifallunding 1or schools·
new institute
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By Julielte Torrez
University of New Mexico Vice

The presidents of New Mexico's two- and four-year institutions and the President Mari-Luci 1aramUlo has

presidents of the boards of regents met ThUrsday with Gov. Toney Anaya to
discuss the coming legislative special session.
. ....
University of New Mexico President Tom Farer labeled the meeting as
''constructive," saying the governor accurately voiced the concerns of the
presidents.
.
_
.
_
Anaya said he was "seriously looking into" finding additional funding for
the institutions. He proposed channeling the revenue from food and mediclll
rebates, estimated at $19.5 million, into public schools.
"Essentially, what we discussed were the critical needs of the universities," said UNM Board ofRegent.President 1erry Apodaca. "l feel confident
the governor will J!lake ev~ry effort to address those problems.''
Before the specaal sessaon on May 11, Anaya said he would decide
between intnJ<!ucing a bin .t~ ~e Legisl~ture. ~i!Jliting a ~ui~o.n hike to 5
percent or leav:ng the responsababty of setttng tuataon to the andavadua1 boards
of regents and urging them to stay within the 9-percent Board ofEducation
continued on page 5 and .Finance recommendation.

been named chair of the board of
triJstees of the newly created Tomas
Rivera Center, a national institute
for policy studies artd program development with a specilll focus on
the Meltican-American and larger
Hispanic population of the United
States.
The center 1 affiliated with the
Claremont University Center and
Graduate School, was established
With grants totahng $J.3 mdhon
from the Carnegie Corp. of New
York and the Los Angeles Times
Mirror Foundation.
continued on page 5

Grou_p discusses bike-pedestrian hazards
By JuUette Torrez
Bicyclists and other members of the University of New Mexico commun-

ity met Thursday with the UNM subcommittee on parking to discuss possible
so!Utions to bicycle safety problems on campus.
.
._
A growing concern about potential collisions between bicyclists and
pedestrians oil UNM walkways and malls prompted the subcommittee to
explore tentative solutions.
Subcommittee chainnan Steven Dent said the range .for solutions varies.
"One extreme is to say that bicycles would be treated as motor vehicles.
That's one end," he said. ''The other side is to do nothing again.
"In the middle(of the range) is to say that certain parts of the campus are
closed to bicyclists/' he said.
one student who is confined to a wheelchair said in the four years he bas
attended UNM, he and his dog have been hit by bicyclists 13 times. ''The
bicyclists should be aw~about where they can ride safely,'' he said. "I
need to know where it as safe."
In a previous meeting, subcommittee members expressed concern over the
University's liability in. the. event of an accident. Howevet, state risk•
management representative Ralph Short said that if the University was
brought up in a lawsuit, the it would not be .liable.
''It's not an automatic thing,'' said Short. ''They (the injured parties) must
show negligence on the part of the University.
Michael Swickard, speech-communication representativefot the Graduate
Student Association, said the issue concerning bicycles on campus is
"covenience and pleasure versus safety and consideration.''
uwe're talking about the convenience to ride to the door (oh class)," he
said. ••(Although] the University is an enlightened community, we have a
sys~em where no one knows what to do."

Attorney General Paul Bardacke
Thursday declined to give an opionion on Gov. Toney Anaya's veto of
funding for legislative interim committees, stating that the deci11ion
might "damage the fabric of government.''
Bardacke did, however, issue a
70-page opinion discus11ing Anaya's
other vetos, including tuition rates.
Bardacke did not rule on interim
committees because a stance on the
issue could infringe on the separation of powers act. He stated that the
court might be forced to use the
"political question doctrine" that
a11ows the court to abstain from political clashes,
Anaya vetoed funding for legislative interim committees, the state
capitol and tuit!oll from the state's
general appropriations bill, stalling
much of the action during the 60-day
session that ended in March.
Several members of the conservative coalition that controlled the regular 60-day session have said they
will file suit against Anaya's actions.
Bardacke ruled that the governor
has the constitutional authority to
veto legislative appropriations in
1984, "but that veto does not operate to revive .1984 .levels of appropriations for those items which were
vetoed in 1985."
The governor also had the authority to veto tuition for higher education and the individual boards of regents have the statutory authority to
set tuition levels in the absence of
legislative mandated levels, the
opinion stated.
However, Bardacke's opinion
stated that he "found it impossible"
to give a definite answer on the the
effect ofthe govemor's. vetoQf.fJJnd· ..
ing for legislative intenm committees because a decison either way
..might threaten the fabric of government.''
If the .court ruled that Anaya's
veto was unconstitutional because it
prevented the Legislature from perConning its duties, the court would
have to declare the Legislature immune from the veto, he stated.
"In doing so, the coun would be
approving of the kind of dominance
which the separation of powers doctrine was intended to prevent,;, Bardacke stated.
He said that if the court upheld the
governor's decision, the ruling
could threaten theLegislature'sactivites and "constitute an unlawful infringement of the separation of pow·
ers between the two branches."
Such action "could set a dangerous precedent within certain circumstaJtces," he said.
bardacke said that attempting to
find a middle ground on the issue
··~reates further separation of powers problems."
''The court could be placed in the
uneviable position of seeking to detennine which functions are consticontinued on page 3
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Wire Report

By United Press lnternatiollal

Britain expels two Soviets for spying
i

LONDON - Britain Tnursday
ordered two Soviet citizens - a diplomat and an airline employee expelled for ''unacceptable activities," a diplomatic euphemism for
spying, the government announced.
Assistant Naval Attache Capt.
Olcg Los and Vyacheslav Grigorov,
who was employed at the London
office of the Soviet national airline
Aero(lot, were given seven days to
leave the country, a Foreign Office
statement said.
The expulsions would bring to at
least 12 the number of Soviets who
have been ordered out of Britain for
similar reasons since 198).
The statement said Soviet Ambas-
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clear whl)n tile men would leave Bri·
tain.
The Soviet Embassy in London.
said in an angry statement tile expulsions were "an unwarranted action
of an unfriendly character without
any foundation whatever."

sador Victor Popov was summoned
to the Foreign Office Thursday
morning and told Los had been engaged in "activities incompatible
witll his status" as a foreign envoy
and must leave the country.
The ambassador was told that Grigorov, who has no diplomatic status
in Britain, had been engaged in' 'unacceptable activities," and
"appropriate !lleasures wo~ld. be
taken" if he dtd not leave w1thm a
week.

It said the explusions were of a
''political character'' and that it will
''protest this provocative measure.''
The expulsions come as London
is trying to improve its relations with
Moscow, A Foreign Office spokesman said Foreign Secretary Sir
Geoffrey Howe stressed that Brit<tin
wished to "improve our bilateral relations and expand contacts with the
Soviet Union.''

A Foreign Office spokesman
would not elaborate and would not
discuss the nature ofthe two men's
activities. It was not immel\iately

"While we wish to see an improvement in our relations, this does
not mean any relaxation of our policy on the sort of activities in which
Capt. Los and Mr. Grigorov have
engaged," tile spokesman said.
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Please come, and enjoy food and entertainment
from different cultures. Everyone welcome.
For more info, call 277-2946, 277-5927
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You have often walked on the street before .•.
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-Pope denies U.S. claims
VATICAN CITY - The Vatican Thursday denied President
Reagan's claim that Pope John Paul II sent him ''a verbal messa?e"
endorsing U ,S, activities in Nicaragua and tile rest of Central Amenca.
In a carefully worded statement, chief Vatican spokesman Joaquin
Navarro Valls made it clear that tile Roman Catholic Church remains
ready to mediate the conflict between Nicaragua's leftist gove!Jlment
and U.S.-backed rebels.
But Navarro Valls said tile pope did not send Rllagan any message
tllat could be interpreted as an endorsement ofU, S policy in tile region.
Papal backing on such a political question would ~e highly unusual.
The .controversy arose from statements Reagan made Tuesday to a
group of religious leaders at the White House,
"I just had a verbal message delivered to me from the pope urging us
to continue our efforts in Central America,'' Reagan told the group,
On Wednesday, tile president went on to say the pope "has been
most supportive of all .our activities in Central America."
In a one-page written statement, Navarro Valls noted tile pope
Saturday addressed six U.S. senators, led by Senate majority leader
Robert Dole, R-Kansas.
Dole delivered a personal letter from Reagan, dated AprilS, which
tile senator said outlined "U.S. policy on arms control and Central
America."
In his remarks, made public by tile Vatican after the audience, the
pope did not discuss U.S. policy and described hi!nself as "a friend of
the American people" who he said "have a special mission of service
in the world."
"There was no specific reference to Nicaragua in the holy father's
address to tile senators. Thus, one cannot interpret this as an answer to
Reagan's letter," Navarro Valls said.
In Washington, White House spokesman Larry Speakes said
Reagan and tile Vatican were saying ''the same thing" and that "tile
president was speaking in very general terms."
Reagan has. proposed a ceasefire and talks witll Nicaragua's Sandinista government if Congress approves $14 million in "humanitarian''
aid for anti-Sandinista rebels- known as Contras- but has warned
tile funds· would be used for weapons if the talks fail.
Talking informally to reporters Wednesday, tile president declined
to say whether papal support for his Nicaragua policy included military
aid to the Contras. But he emphasized that John Paul supports ''all our
activities."
The White House spokesman later denied Reagan's remarks implied
a papal endorsement of U.S. policy.
"I don't tllink the holy father is in the practice of getting that
involved in U.S. policy," Speakes said,

888-4421

Today and Tomorrow

Schoeppner concerned with mandatory
student-fee systen-1 and debt service
Editor's note: This is the last in a
series on mandatory student fees.

4715 Mcleod NE

TELEP~ONE 505 277-2948
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RECOGNITION
BANQUET
Wednesday, April 24, 1985
Tickets for the Banquet are available at the
Student Activities Center, NM Union, Room

106.
Deadline for purchase and/or pi~k-up of tickets
is FRIDAY, APRIL 19, 1985
.
For more information, call Student Activities,

By Harris(ln Fletcher
John Schoeppner, undergraduate
student-body president, said Thursday that the University of New Mexico mandatory student-fee system
needs modification.
"There are a few problems," he.
said, "Outside of the student government allocations, which are only
7. 8 percent of all the student fees on
campus, there is no direct and
perhaps very little indirect control
over how tllese monies are distributed on campus."
Mandatory student fees at UNM
ate expected to increase next year by
about $15. Students pay fees along
with tuition each semester as part of
the total cost of attending the UniVerSity. Last year, mandatory student fees totaled about. $176 and tuition cost about $23 L
Altllough students are represented
on several boards of organizations
receiving student fees, Schoeppner
said, ''The key thing to remember is
that those boards are advisory
boards. They're not policy-making
boards; tlley don't have the control
to allocate tllose monies."
Schoeppner said he did not know
which system would be most effective, but he would support an advisory board on mandatory fees, a student referendum or student repre·
sentation on tile official University
budget committee.
Among the issues Schoeppner
said should be addressed are lineitem appropriations for the skills
center, the library and tile child-care
co-op.
He also said athletics could be
trimmed. "We've got a line-item
fcc for about $90,000 for the marching band, about $26,000 for the
cheerleaders and the Chaparrals,
and $588,000 for the atllletic department, "he said; "Because tile marching band and the c;heerleaders are
more or Jess focused around the
athletic department, perhaps their
line-item should be consolidated
within the athletic department's
line-item without having an increase
in fee. That could save us
$100,000,"
Schoeppner also said he tllought
the Student Union Building should
increase its services- "'perhaps by
opening on Sunday" - or its mandatory student-fee a!Iocation should
be reduced.
Another concern Schoeppner has
is the University's debt service,
which uses mandatory student fees
to pay revenue bonds for campus
construction projects .. Last year,

Student Fees
debt service received about $2.5
million in mandatory student fees.
"It's very confusing to understand exactly where our $2.5 million
a year goes in the debt service,'' he
said. "The University refinances
bonds in a manrwr which saves it a
lot of money. I would think tllat because students pay a substantial portion to the debt service that students
would get a pro-rated benefit - a
discount - when the University
does money-~aving techniques such
as this." ·
Altllough Schoeppner said be was
told tllat the recent refinancing of tile
University's revenue bonds was a
"temporary break" to save UNM
money forfuture projects, he wasn't
"so sure tllat was the primary intent
of tile debt service, to be saving for
futJJre projects, "
"If we had student say-so on the
budget process, on .tile allocation of
student fees, tllen we Would have a
voice in determining whether we
want a certain project built," he
said. "And then, provided it was

accepted by the students, we could
levy an increase in debt service
equal to tile amount necessary to pay
off the bond before its retirement
date."
Schoeppner said mandatory student fees are not high, but he might
change his answer when tile proposed $15-per-semester increase is
distributed.
Schoeppner said his meeting with
UNM President Tom Facer to discuss the fee system was a "first
step'' toward changing the current
system.
"There are problems we clearly
recognize witllin the fee structure,
and we Jet our feelings be known,
and that was tlleir way of accommodating us," he said.
Schoeppner also said he supports
a ''more uniform allocation of student fees around the state" and "a
strengtllened Board of Educational
Finance staff ..• to give stronger
scrutiny of all fee changes on any
campus."

Bardackecontinued from page 1

Lobo Display Ads

tutionally protected and at what
level of appropriation they must be
so protected." "Sucn in effect inevitably expands the separation of
powers problem in dangerous ways,
because then the third party - the
court·- would find itself enmeshed
in political branch functions in determining levels of appropriations.''
Bardacke also stated that the
''ultimate check' 1·un,thC'actionsof
the political branches "lies witll the
informed electorate of the state, who
have it within tlleir power to provide
a resolution to the current stalemate."
Anaya said during a news conference, "I had a chance to. take a cursory glance (at his opinion). I see no
reason to be disappointed." .
"I hope the question Will not have

to be decided in courL Nobody
would win that battle in court. It's a
waste of time and. a waste of
money," he said.
Anaya has said funding for interim committees will not be an item
during the special session scheduled
for May 11.
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General Store
Fl'iday 1 0·6
Satutday 10·6

Ill Hanal'd SE
(across from UNM)

266·7709
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filii PillA!
Bu~ unr ~itc: urigill!ll ru~ml phuu ~11 n•gulur price'. g~t h..l~mJcnl piu.•1
FREI: wirh 1h1~ l!t1Upon <II partil.'ipmint-~ Lillie- Caesars, C:lrry·out
OnL' ~·nupno p~o:r Cl.l\hlmcr.
Afrisco Plaza 4201 Central NW 836~'1364
Fa.t.r praza lomaS/San Pedro NE 262~1491
B!pires 4·17-85
~ranklfn P_laza Juan Tabo & Central 296-5496
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$78
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can our ad staff today at
277-5656 and find out
about a good advertising investment and bargain. Or stop by 131
Mar.ron Hall, MohdayFriday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

per month

Share your good health and earn $78 per
month in cash -

I
I

122 Yale Blvd. SE

II

1
Become a plasma donor.
I
1 For a few hpursofyour spare time a week I
1 you can help others while you help your- 1
I self by providing plasma for medical and 1
I pharmaceutical use - because someone 1
I
you know may need it.
I
Display Advertising J
More Than 150. -Yale Blood .Plasma, Inc.
· Typefaces'Avallable--- I ,
~·

131 Marron Hall
277·5656
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ZOTOS PERM $16.95, REG. $23.95 •
IShompOb, OJI, perm & blow dry)
and

Precision Cuts Only $6.95
(Shampoo, cui & blow dry)

247-8224
1419 Central NE (just below UNM)

.
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MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE

I

I
I

266-5729
9:30am-5:30pm
New donors 2:00pm-5:30pm

$5.00 BONUS with this ad
on your 1st visit
1 per donor
not valid with other coupons
Expires April 30, 1985

Licensed and regulated by FDA

[)ATTENTION¢

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOR

2300 Central SE
(Across from UNM)

268-4504
8700 Menaul NE 299-6666
1835 ·Candelaria NW 345-8568
W. Central at S. Coors _836-0142
5500 Academy NE 821-7262
Rio Rancho Shp. Center 892-8880

STRANGER
THAN PARADISE
AFILMBY.JIMJARMUSCH
"BRILLIANT AND HIGHLY ORIGINAL AVERY, VERY FUNNY
FILM WHICH RESISTS RATIONAL DESCRIPTION. AS STRONGLY
AS IT RESISTS PIGEONHOUNG."
-Shria lienson,
LOS ANGELES TIMES

~~--Yft¥'7"STARTS TODAY!
~~-- fjlt ~·01\IOM!lloll.l~l<"<ti.t

NIGHTLY: 7:30 & 9:30

MINORITY BIOMEDICAL
RESEARCH SUPPORT
PROGRAM
If you are a minority (Black, Chicano, Native American)
with a grade point average of 2.5 or better, majotillg in
the following sciences: Biology, Chemistry, Biochemistry, or Psychology, and would like to work in a research
laboratory, investigate the MBRS Program. Call 2772728, or come by the North Campos, BMSB, Rm. 106.
Immediate openings.

SAT. & SUN, MATS: 1:30, S:30 & 5:30
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Jewelry Bay 1 get 2 Free
Shoes up to $50.00 retail
$5.00 a pair
Cards 25(: 6 for $1.00
T-Shirts $3.00 2 for $5.00

pay for il. And sin~~ you won't be able lo write home anymore for money, you'ro
going to have find a job, which means firsllining up interviews. Have you started
Interviewing yeti
And If you do find a job, you're going lo need a pia~e to lfve, wilhin your budget,
whi~h means you might have lo lake ou1 a Joan. But first you have to establish ~redil.
You don't have ~redi11 Well you can't gel credit Unless you haveaiotof money In Jhe
bank. You do have money in the bank, don't you I No? Well how do you expect 1o
ge1 married? And buy a house! And send your kids lo college? What about 1heir
future? They're gonna want lo eat pizza 1oo, you know.
•
Well, you can'1 solve these problems overnight, but you are going to have to eat,
so meanwhil~ Ll.ttle Cae_sats wi_ll help you out _a little.
1985 u111,eum 1 ,.1.,,.••,,,.¢

SCIENCE

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Uc/QSSiest trash in tOWn
returns

FENDING FOR YOURSELF.
If you're going to eat pizza once you leave school, you'll have to find some way to
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Nicaraguan?----------------------------and the girl's parents said the gaffe

contin"'ed from page 1

introduced the child as
~n "8-year-old Nicaraguan refugee,'' and Reagan lifted the girl in
his anns and kissed heron the oheelc.
But the girl's parents, Edgard and
Thelma Gueua, themselves Nicaragulln immigrants, said their daughter was bam and raised in Washing·
ton, D.C.
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Potential being ignored
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My experience as editor of the Daily Lobo this year has been
alternately frustrating and exhilarating, but always educational.
This campus is filled with people who have enormous potential
in every way imagin<!ble, yet the reactions to problems UNM
has faced this year are baffling,
The. first challenge was John Elac's nomination to the presidency of UNM. Miraculously, the students and faculty united
and protested the unfair search procedure that ignored their
input. Elac's lack of qualifications for the job were upsetting, but
faculty and student representatives said tlw presidential search
procedure was the major Issue and any candidate nominated by
this procedure would nat be accepted. Then Tom Farer, a product of the same procedure, came along and many of the same
people who denounced the search method suddenly jumped on
Farer's bandWagon and wholeheartedly endorsed him. The
search procedure issue was abandoned overnight.
The Yale Park controversy let us know that some of us think
that those who hang out there are objectionable and the problem can be remedied by paving the place. Gooi:i ol' American
ingenuity at _work here.
The state Legislature provided us with lots of laughs and even
more grief this year. A few students decided that all students
could do without the right to spend their student fee money as
·they see fit. The bill passed the House, but died in a Sen!!te
committee, fortunately.lt was a real lesson in the power of the
minority.
The studentelectionswere interesting, as usual. The ASUNM
Senate was pretty upset about the failure of many of the
budgets for various student groups and encouraged the next
senate to fund those groups next year at the allowed 75 percent.
Many of the senators were even mare upset when it was suggested that perhaps the voters denied these groups their
budgets because they might want their money spent on other
projects. It was termed "absurd" by one senator when the Lobo
printed an editorial that suggested looking into the campus
security problem with some ofthe money that was not allocated
by voters to student groups.
The most disturbing thing about this campus is the willingness to deny those with differing views the right to express
those views freely. Instead of welcoming an open discourse on
a variety of opinions, many would prefer that controversial
views be prohibited.
... Cambattingthisparticularproblem hasbeen'Oneottl'le'most~
challenging aspects of this job. It is my personal hope that the
Lobo will continue to air controversy, so that all sides of a
subject may be known to the public, not just those that are
pleasing.
All ofthese issues have something In common. Apathy is one
of the mast powerful forces on this campus. People in this
community have the capacity to be outraged, as all these issues
have shown, but are reluctant to act on this outrage for some
unexplained reason.
Change far the sake of change is nat alway.s goad and should
be guarded against. However, when a problem arises and there
is an opportunity to progress, that opportunity should be taken.
All too often at UNM, the opportunity is ignored through reluctance or sheer inertia.
The University is at a crucial point in its history. If certain
problems continue to be ignored, such as faculty salaries, funding for the humanities, and the continued estrangement between administration and faculty, staff and students, UNM will
slide into mediocritY.
the quality of this University does affect the quality of all of
our livesandwiU continue to daso,be it good or bad. In order to
create an experience that will benefit the community most, all of
us must tap the potential that is here.
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·
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"That's the way I was told about
it," Davis said. "On the notes given
to me, it said [the picture] would be
'presented .by a refugee.'"
The program stated that the girl
was giving Reagan the picture "on .
behalf of Nicaraguan refugee children,'' her parents said.
"I was kind of surprised that she
was supposed to be a refugee because her Englisb was pretty good,
but I dido 't think of that particularly," he said.
As for Feliciano, Davis said he
thought the entertainer "was to
appear later in thr. program, but it
didn't say he was to sing the national
anthem on the notes that were given
to me.''

was the reslllt of a misunderstanding.
"There was never any intention
ofpassing her off as something she's
nat," said Mrs. Guerra, a World
Bankemployee who came to the United States in 1956.
''I don't know why be did that,"
she said. "It was probably for the
same reason be didn't introduce Jose
The former diplomat said Thurs- . FeHciano to sing the national
day that he was ''embarrassed" by anthem .. ''
Davis said he was just going by
his euoneous introduction. Both he
some noles prepared by organizers
of the dinner, which kicked off the
president's efforts to win congressional approval of $ L4 million in aid
continued from page 1
for Nicaraguan rebels,
The primary purpose of the institute will be to analy~e institutional
policies and practices affecting liispanics and to make recommendations designed to improve their. social and educational conditions.
The institute is named after the
prize-winning novelist and academician who, at the time of his death in
May 1984, was chancellor of the
University of California, Riverside.
Rivera, along with other nationally
, . .;c:.,, ·'
prominent educators .and civic leaders, had worked for more than a decade to create an institule devoted to
Hispanic policy studies and program
development. ·
· The president of the new center is
Arturo Madrid, fanner director of
the Fund for the Improvement of
Past-secondary Education in the.
U.S. Dep1U1ment of Education, and
professor and dean at the University
of Minnesota since 1973,
Swit~erland,
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Future of open space program neglected
By Kevin Bean
Next Tuesday, April 23, the
citizens of Albuquerque will have
the opportunity to decide·
whether or notthe City's quarter
cent sales tax should be continued, and if so, if it should be
redirected from the open space
acquisition trust fund to a proposed urban development andredevelopment fund. The issue of
the tax and how it should be
spent has provol'ced considerable debate in recent weeks, the
referendum itself being the re•
suit of a twenty thousand signature petition drive waged by a
group called Concerned Citizens.
But while everyone applauds the
factthat the public is being given
the chance to decide the fate of
the tax, some are concerned that
the extensive media coverage
being devoted to the referendum
has confused rather than clarified the issue by largely ignoring
one of the primary questions to
be addressed in the referendum
- the future of Albuquerque's
Open Space Program.
The quarter cent sales tax was
adopted by the City Council and
the voters of Albuquerque in
1982, its purpose being the
purchase of the Ellena Gallegos
Grant in the foothills ofthe Sandia Mountains and the establishment of the open space trust
fund. The tax was originally
slated far termination in 1985,
the assumption being that the
trust would by then be generating sufficient interest income to
allow the City to stay on track
with its open space acquisition
program without additional revenue. Early this year, however,
the City Council made public its
intentions to extend the sales tax
for the purpose of funding down•
town development. That deci·
sion came Under attack by
citizens who claimed that the
only one who would benefit from
that development would be the
promoters of the highly touted
"Festival Marketplace" and a
minority of Albuquerqueans
who would use those facilities.
Because of the refusal of the City
Council to reconsider its posi·
tion, Concerned Citizens felt
compelled to bring the issue to a
vote via the referendum process.
But in the weeks fallowing the
successful effort to get the sales
ta)( on the ballot, the scope ofthe
issue expanded tremendously.
Propaneots of the urban de-

.

velopment fund are now asserting that the downtown marketplace is only one of several projects being considered by the
City Council. Moreover, they
claim Albuquerque's continued
growth and prosperity and may
even impair the city's ability to
deliver such essential services as
fire protection and mass transportation. We cannot afford to
ignore the importance of investment in Albuquerque's urban en\ifronmimt; say supporters of the
fund, investment they claim will
resultin more tax dollars coming
into the city's coffers.

TAKE
ISSUE
Concerned Citizens, meanwhile, cootinues to insist that the
City Council's first priority is the
downtown Festival Marketplace,
and they reject the council's
assurances of public participation in any decisions made on
haw the money from the proposed fund would be spent. To a
bystander listening to the debate
it would seem to be a matter of
simply deciding which side to
believe, with no middle ground
or alternatives to choose from.
The question, however, of the
original purpose of the tax and
whether that should remain its
purpose has been made conspi·
cuaus by its absence in the
ongoing debate, Which has so .far
been characterized by the media
as a battle between pro and anti·
development forces.
What, then, will be the impact
on Albuquer(lue's Open. Space
Program should the tax by discontinued or redirected? Accord·
ing to Barbara Baca, the City's
Open Space Planner in the Parks
and Recreation Department, the
City's Comprehensive Plan
adopted in 1975 designated
32,000 acres of land for acquisition by the City as open space
preserlles. Of those32,000 acres,
appraKimately 20,000have been
purchased by the City so far,
leaving neatly 13,000 acres of

land yet to be acquired. The
problem, said Baca, is thalthe
sale of the lands the City received
from the Forest Service in exchange for the Ellena Gallegos
land is going slower than expected, and the hoped-for revenues from those sales have
therefore failed to materialize.
Currently, tracts of land along
the West Mesa's Volcanic Cliffs
and in the Rio Grande Basque
are threatened with develop·
mentand may be lost if the Open
Space Program does not receive
additional funding. The con•
tinuation of the quarter cent
sales tax for the purpose of open
space acquisition would enable
the City to purchase those lands
which are crucial to the creation
of a buffer which would ameliorate the impact of Albuquerque's
rapid expansion,
In the past, the citizens of
Albuquerque and the City Council have stated that open space is
a priority. Although the "two"
sides in the upcoming referen·
dum have not represented the
open space point of view, all concerned are painfully aware that
shrinking state and federal revenues mean that the citizens of
Albuquerque are going to have
to make same difficult choices;
choices which will determine
Albuquerque's future direction
and quality of life for many years
to came. But before we make
those choices, let's all be sure
we've got our facts straight, and
that the choices we make reflect
the bast interests of all Albuquer·
queans and not those of an in·
fluenti al few.
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"Money- it is af! abominably false god"
-

Robert Bresson
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"BEAUTIFUL.
•.
Original and fascinating. , .A
ruthless tale of greed, corruption
and murder. (Bresson) is at the top
of his very idiosyncratic form."
-Vincent C.wby. New York Timt>s

I

"Robert Bresson's 'L' Argent' justifies.
all by itself the 21-year existence of
the New York Film Festival ..•That
a filmmaker can lifl us to these levels
of contemplation and speculation
is proof enough oft hat filmmaker's
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greatness." -Andre .. S.arrisj Villige·Voice

··, "One of the year's ten best."
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continued frtJm page 1

Swickard suggested painting dismount signs on wheelchair access
ramps to alleviate collisions. ''No
one has told them (bicyclists) they
shouldn't,'' he said. "We have a
duty to protect the University community. If we don't perform that •
duty then that is negligertce.'' •
Bill Carroll, campus safety manager, said although he recognized that
thl: University is "never going to
ban bicycles on campus," he was
going to recommend to the Campus
Planning Committee that "pedes·
trians and bicyclists not share campus walkways.''
The subcommittee is expected to
make recommendations to the Cam·
pus Planning Committee.

"Renoir's lilms seem to satisfy averyone's notions of what a gmat worl< of
mm ail should be: lntemstlng story, brll·
tiaiitacUng, social criticism, poetic symbolism, philosophical observation,
structural complexity, end stunning
visual composltlpns."

Blasted track .
UNM workmen labor on the new synthetic track at University Stadium.
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13th Annual
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Rio Grande Valley
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.Win a Porsche from

Editor:

Domino's Pizza®
and Coke®!

The staff of KUNM•FM remains dedicated to the ideals of
community radios and public acCI!SS. Despite recent problems
which you may have heard ab·
out, we continue our commitment to excellence in programming and service to the community. We encourage your con·
tinued support to KUNM, parti·
cularly during this fund-raising
period,

llli1EilJUtiOI,.L /Tit !.II

JEAN RENOIR DOUBLE FEATURE

;;,.

KUNM ·staff
urges support

CinJ!com

NEW MEXICO PREMIERE
Tonight 7:15 and 9:15

BER!

262·1662

Play the Domino'sPizza "No
Problem" Garne! Pick Up a
game card at any participating
Domina's Pizza. or get one
with •ny pizza·orderl

3920 Central S.E.
Hours:
11 am • 1am Sun.•Thurs.
11am- 2 am Fti. & Sat.

L.JJ'JCN~
~ :.,~·~!,;.;fll"... _
....

Rules
Game
ottbe

"Perhaps the most /nfluiJ/11/at of a'l
French ntms, and llne of the most richly
enrerts/ning."

-P. Keel

(SCOTT

•

FI"ELD \

""' J, C,\UUOI, NAISH
llculnh Bondi • l'er.y Kilbrido·
Jf~~ ~•111c1~
~ .
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0.6\IJO \, lOlW i:l"if tOUt~ 1-4.\klM
.,,,.,.-,.,..,,!J!01IU1.11W1

"1'1111 Ru/ils of the Game Is one olthllse
comedy and tragedy, tnurdar end
fall:il- Cllmblnes them SiJ SUC(J6SSful·
/y that ihtJ mm fBtJis neither funny nor
psthelic but something belween ths two
that differs from both.

-G. Mast

Saturday 7:15

Saturday 9:15

Out i:lrMtr!l cauy less

than s~.oo
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ASUNM
FILM COMMITTEE

Patricio Chavez
and 12 other staff members of
KUNM
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Comic George Carlin will perform 8 p.m.
Friday !ll the Kiva Auditorium (Conven·
tion Center), Special guests will be Travis
& Shoo~. Reserved tic~ets are $12.50 in
advance at !Ill Giant outlets.
By R.J. Olivas

"There must be a therapeutic value to
humor ... it's an observable phenomenon
that comics go on forever, though Freddie
Prim:e did fuck up the curve a little.'' · ·:. ·
- George Carlin in a Playboy interview

!
I

!.

I

Gone are the days when George Carlin
found himself in hot water for his infamous
"seven words you can never say on television." The comic's 1972 arrest in Mil·
V(l\Ukee was eventually dismissed on First
Amendment grounds. Butthe U.S. Supreme
Court later weighed against the routine five
to four.
Still, Carlin -like many comics todayhas little trouble saying what he wants. It's
almost as if the four-letter words defy the

j
I
i,,

Club Wc.sl (213 West Afamcda, Santa Fe), Alben
Colllrt"• April20, !>I:JOp.m,
Pasta and Jgzz, Albuqerqttc United Artisu Penefit,

Aprill9 0 5:30-8 p.n1. at the home: of Mayor tJnd Mrs,
thrry 'Kinney. Pas Ia by Perfecto, amUau by· Alma.
For tickets and info, call AUA (821 MoUntain Rd.
NW) at 243.0l31.
Lo! fJt:g11ntu, Amlgas y Grupo Rhmo, at the UNM
SUB BallrotJm, Friday, April 19; 9 ,P.m.~l a.m.
Dttii!fit' for the ASU NM Tutorial Sctvlce. Tickets are

$3 ror UNM starr, faculty and studenu; S!i general

adtnisslon. Tickets available at the PEC-Fiesta
Committee .office (SUB room 24~). and at the door.
Call211·560i, -4660 for more info.
Green and ~t:rnme Fatale- in th<: UNM Subway
Sla(loo. Apdl J9, 8 p.m. Tickets avaltable at the doot
Cor SJ with any college 10; .$4 general admls$lon. Call
2:77·5602 for more: info.
All.t iJobkln and Sl'hkll· Womrn'!l Dalka.n Cborus- a
concet1 for all women, and women's art show,
f"riday, April 19, .at the Tamilrind. Contact Ftdl
Citch: Books ·In Albq. and Ark Books in Santa Fe for
more info. On 'Thurs .. Apdll8 thete will ben potluck
for Alix Dobkin at the.UNM Women's Center.
NMSO Bib Subscription Com:ert with gu~:st pianist
Byron Janis-and guest.;onductor Enrique: Batb:, April
19 and 201 8:1$ p.m., Popejoy Hall. Works by
Prokofiev nnd Dvorak will be performed. Call B4Z..
lH6!i formorctnfo.
eJ:tctrta tor Kids Ceaturlng the: UNM Wind
Ensemble, April20, 10 a.m .. Keller Hall. $2~ general
admls~lon; Sl.!iO eaCh for groups ofiO or more.
UNM S;trnphontt Wind En&ernble at Popejoy Hallf
Aprilll, 2 p~m. Free admission.
tout~ Xavlrr Scllmldt Memorial Recital at Ketler
Hall, April 21, 4 p.m. Free a4mis£ion, but please
secure complimeniary tlc.kets.al the Fin~ Arts Box

OCfice.

AI Dl Mleola 1 Alrto Morell"ll and Plltl Markowitz;
solo acoustic gu1tar and trio pCrfomtanccs, at
POpejoy Hall, April 23, g p.m.. Resetved seau are
$12.50, U\'.ailablc at all Glant1"icket ouilets.
lbrt Earth, Fat City a.~d o.o.s., at the Northwest
Corral, April 13. Ca\1898·9919. rortlcket info,
Qu~n Ida and her Dong Temp!i Zydecu _Btnd itt ihe
KIMo. Theatr~: (419 Central NW), April 26, & p.rn.
Ticket~ arc $10, $8, and S5 and are available at the
KiMo box office. Catl166-1816 tot more Into,
Slnger·Sonawrtter J(arln . Goldman at the. Christian
Center, 12120 Copper NE; Frl,, Apri\26, 1 p_.m. For
more Info. call &71·2444.
Joe 41 King .. Carl"llsto and the CrownJ and D.o.s. In
the UNM SUB Ballroom. Aprii2S.8 ("l.m. "tickets ate
SS, at all Oiant Ticket oullets• 54 for studcnu,
a\'ailablc at the PEC oflice, room 248 in the SUD.
Cn11277·5602 .for more Info~
UNM Early Mush:: Ensemble, Susan "Patrick and john
'J'ruiu, conductou,Ap'rit2B 1 4 p.m., KellttHall. Free
admission.

Albuquerque BOy Choir at the.KiMo Theatre, Apdl
28 1. 4 p.m. All .scats rcserv~d. $6 for adults, $4 for
seniors and children, SJ.S for Oold Chcle(l fQr $2S).
For reservations and more Info. call tbe KiMo !lt 766·
7816.
Combined Unlnrsity Chorus-es will perform at
Popejoy Hall, Wednesday, May l, 8:1' p.m. For
th:ket info. call the Popejoy Hall Box Office at 217·
3121.
Or~hestna or Sanli Fe will present itslinnl concert of
the season on Sat., May 4, Bp.m., and Sun. May 5, 3
p.m., at the Lensi~; Theatre in Santa Fe. Works by
Boyce, Bloch, Telemann and Copland will be per..
fom1ed. 'Th:ket.s are $7,50, $10, Sl:Z.SO, and $15,
available 111 the Orchestra CJf S~ta Fe ofrice in th~;
Lobby of the L:~. Fonda Hotel.
Concerts For Kids with Carnival of Animals, per·
formed by Daine Erja"Vec and Martlia Rowe on duo
pianos, Sat., May . 4, 10 a.m .• in Keller Hall.
Admtssion Is Sl, or$1.50 for groups of 10 ortnort>-.

ordinance of longer-lettered words like
obscene or profane ..
Born in New York in 193 7, Carlin
attended Catholic grammar school where. be
recalls being typed as "a disruptive intlu·
ence." Carlin began doing radio and. stand·
up routines during a stint in the Air Force. but
Pianist Byron Janis, now in his
remained a "discipline problem" and was
41st year on the concert stage, and
court-martialed twice,
guest Mexican ,;;onductor Enrique
Teaming up with Jack Burns (later of
Batiz will lead the New Mexico
Bums and Schreiber), the comics made their
Symphony Orchestra through works
way to Hollywood and became the Wright
by Prokofiev, Dvorak and MonBrothers on KDAY where they were often
cayo.
late to their 6 a.m. time slot. ''Most mornAfter two perfonnances Friday
ings we didn't make it .. , To cover
and Saturday in Popejoy Hall, both
ourselves, we would start talking in the midat 8:15 p.m., the orchestra will
dle of a sentence and let the listener think his
trav~l tQ Santa Fe for a 3 p.m ..conradio was broken," Car!in,rel!!embers,_ ...__
- Carlin's life became troubled by cocaine - cert Sunday at Sweeney Center.
Janis at the age of 15 first
addiction. After he kicked the habit, the
as soloist with Toscanini's
appeared
comedian returned from a five-year recQrdNBC Orchestra, where Vladimir
ing exile and released A Place for My Stuff in
Horowitz heard the prodigy, and la198Z. The road has led the "Class Clown"
ter Janis would become the maesback to his audiences - especially his coltro's first pupil.
lege-age fans.
\~'Tickets are available at the
~Poi)Cjoy box office (277-3121) or
tile NMSO office (842-8565).

Guest pianist
joins orchestra
for performance

r-.=:.=.:~r
--
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ASU~M Popular Entertainment Committee presents

Upcoming Events • Spring 1985

Green
(dance rock from Chicago)

with

Femme Fatale
("Falling In and Out of Love"9
from the Rock JOB/Stroh's l.p.)

I

'

I'

'

II

Fnclay, April 19th
8:00p.m.
Subway Station
Tickets at the door,
$3 student, $4 general

Big River Presents
a special evening

with

AI Dimeola
Airto Moreira
Phil Markowit
solo acoustic guitar
and trio performances

Tuesday, April 23rd
Pop~oy Hall
Many good seats
still available

'Coach' Bridgers supports more than just football

I

J'onso~ Gallery (l909 Las Lomas NE) presents: Works
by Bob Blanehard (paper), Gina T~;lcoc:ci (ccraml.;s),
llnd Susan YorK (ela~). March. Jl~April 21,
Lueamorphs by Floren~e Pierce, April 28-.May 26.
Opening reception, Sun., Aprii2B, 2-4 p•.m. Oallery
hours: Tues.-Fri •• lo.s: Sat •• sun, J..s p.m.
Eck and photographs by James D, Ruffner. March
1)nlnrslly Arl ftJu!cUm (Fine Arts Center, UNM,
22·Apr1127,
277-4001)J MA·MFA Exhibition, Upper and Lower
TntthlnKGaUery.
Prrscoti·Groot G1fltl}' U 14 East.Palace·Ave.., Santa
Oalleri~:s1 March l9·May 12., Mare .Ferrez;. Views ot
19th Century Brazil, through Apri128, North Gallery.
Fe), prcsenl~ the First Annual NeW Me.dco Art
Ruth Thorne--Thomsen, Francis Frilh- a comparison Competition, pn all·media jurfed t:Ahibition, opening
of eonlemporary photographer Thome-Thomcen AprU ll andcontinutna for4 week!!.
with 19th century entrepencur Frith. North Gallery, Ctnltr for Contemporary .Artl of Sanla Fe presents
non the WaU·O(f the Wall, .. an invitali.onal show,
May 4-Juoc-23.
Bo1¥ ·wow Records ·and Fine Art - (103 Amherst April .20-Ma)' ~- Openlng reception, Aprl120,? p.m.
SE) Recent Worl<s by Kevin Tolman, March .2l·April GD.IIer:Y hours-: g...s, Mon. through Fri. For more tnro.
26. H,ours are Mon.~Thurs;, 11-7; Fri., 11·9~ Sat.,Jl. ca11982·1338.
8: Sun.. 12·~·. Caii2S6·0928 for more informailon.
. - .
.
--~
ASA Gallery {UNM SUB B11$emtnt) presents
"~''0bse5sion-CompU:I5ion,'• a _national exhibltlonJ
1hroush May J,m.
ftiuno M6xlco Sll at Nuestro "'Teatro (3211 Central Wbeelwrfght MuM:um (704 Camino_LejoJ Santa Fe)
SE)t Lh[ough April 21~ frld.an and Saturda~·s at 8 p"i"~nls 14 1ikaah: The Paintings That He~l.'~ san~
p.m. and Sunday$ al 3 p.m. Ca11"256-7164 fCir mOre dpalnting drawing~. through May 12.
info.
AlbuquerqUe ·united Artlsts presents 821 Mountain
The Admirable Crlthtan at RodeyTheaue, Aprlll8· Rd. NW. Gallery bouts are! U-4, Wed...S:u, I..4J Don Pancho's (2108 Central SE)- "'Stop Making
20, and 25·27~ Ma"ke reser\'ation through the Fine Sunday. Formorefnfo. ca.li143·0S31.
Sense/1 through April 11 .. 1 '0nce Upon A Time In
Arts Box Ortiee Bl2774402.
Thompson.GaUery (UNM SUB1 Main Le\'el) prestnt5 The \V~,n Ap1il J2.•18~ ustrfiiU!ctThan Paradise/'
You I1ont r~/(M !of}• Blua M·' 0o1tt" ~r Tht 8/Uts ""The N~th'Q.American Ex~ricnte,•• April 8-"May JO. April 19-May2.
Ain't Just !tfu:dc, at the KiMoTheatre. Friday. April Works by Ted Draper. Sam English; Hank Gobin, Gulld (3405 Central NE}- •1Thc God.s Must :De
19·20~ Ticketurc.S6and $8 forth~: genernlpublicand
Geraldine Gutierr¢ Jerry lnsram, K:l_n& Kuka, Crazy, 11 through Mayl.
$4 for student.5. children and seniors. For more ln(o. Veronica Orr. Peart Sunrise, Shya.tesa White Dove.
ASUNM" Film Cornmluee presents ' 1L•Arsent,' 1
call. the UNM Afro-American Center at 277·5644 or Union Gallery (UNM SUB, L011<r .Lcvol Norlh) April i9~ ••Rules of the Game." and 11 The
theAtbq, Counseling Cooperative at 247·2966.
presents "Electronic Mctamor_phlsis,t' April 8·May Southemerr April 20, double feature. At_ the SUD
Tllat Chump(omhlP Seaso11 at the Vortex, thrOugh 10. One. woman show .,.;·Jth Hercha Brainard~
"Thealre. AIJ showtimes are 1:15 and 9;15 unten
May4~ Ftld.:l)'S and SaturdaY$ at8 p.m., .Sunday~a.t~
Ari l'.d.uetlltlon Gallery presenu the .Annual Art otherwise noled, Admbslon Is:$) general, S2•.SO for
p.ni ..lOi:ated on Duena Vista SE, jUst $0u~h o( Edue;ulon Student Oraduation EkhibiUOi1. ·oa.IU:ry studcnlsand·siarr. ·catl277·5ri08 fot more Info..
Central, Call241-8600 for ·rcservatiorts,
houu: 9-12. 1-S, Mon.~~ri, by appointment. Located Pl'lflr,' Rttdlna:: John Brand_! will tead from his new
Sttp lh! A Crt:J.ck at the UNM Experimental Theatre. In Masley Hall, CollcgeOf_Educatlon, UNM Campus. boot •1That Back Road ln.'' Aprill9, 7:30 p.m .. at
UNM Pine Arts Bldg, Da~ment. Stu., Apti121 1 h30 MtUeum or f'lne Arts jn Santa Fe presenu "'South· the living Batch Bookstore, 106 Cornell SE.
p.m. For ticket. info. can the 1JNM Fine Am Box west,•S:Si A Fine Arts CompetitiOn,.. March 2aMay AdmfssionisSl.
OUlce at 271-44Q2, Presented b)' the tlNM Thtatrc 11. A jurtt'd ex.htbltlon _representing the works: or 9.S. Conc~ptlon! Southwni Submi!Sion! (ortbefal1 iuue
Dept.'sThMtre ror Youth.
Soulbwnttm artists, Museum bouts •re 9-4:-AS, or CSW .Magazine Will be accepted through June: ·1,
A.thl's at the Zocalo Theatre, May3. 4, 10, 11 1 17 and Tutsday.Surtday. Admis~lon Is free. For more info, Submisslotu in visual arl$, archite-cture- and literature
18, 8 p.m. Reservalion!i .are recommended. Tickets call 827-6460.
art being accepted. For 1nore Info. call 277·7525 or
arc ss. available at the door. Cal1867~3400 for more Rulh Rlimberi GIUtty presents color Photographs write· to: Conccpllonli sw. M11.rron Hall, Box 20,
info.
from the· ~'J)assing .shots'" series- 1974-liJB4, by Belly UNM, Albq.;N.M .• 8113la
Nto·Mundane /or Modtms, an lmprovhaliona11)' Hahn. Thr6t.lgh May :1 i, 'rh!: Ruth Ramberg Gallery UNM Campu Obsenatocy will be Open 10 the
based revue of humour and musiC; presenied by the is" located in5fdc Camera ·and darkroom, 2931 Monte ]lublir, weather permhtlng, every fridaY night from
Phantasmagoria lmproviasatlona1Tht:atre.:Sat. 1 May: Visla NE, Albq. Call25$·1133 fQrmoreinfo. Gallery 7~9 p.m. Admlssion is free, children ·must be ac4 and 5, Bp.m .• at Nue5tro Teatro. 3211 C~ntrii1NE. hours are: Mon,·Sat., 9~5.
companied by an adult. For mOte. inrormadon au
There wiiJ be art improv set after each performance~ Tutnes and Cra'ts Co-op (323 Romero NW~ no. 3) l71·2li16.
Tickets lire 1!5, 54 for students, seniors and Vet~:rans. presents handwo..-tn and quilled dolhing by Margaret N'ew Medto Spe:clal Olympi6-Arta Ul Game!,
Ca\12'S'"17S6 or 842~SSSO tor more lrifo.
Krause, and southwestern creation$ by carmen; April Sundayt April 21. 8 a.m.•$ _p.m•• Milne Stadium.
Andltiuns ror last Summtt at IJiutflJh CtWt, April i4-27. Opening reception, Aprilt4, 2-4 p.m. l-4ours Volunleers please call 247~2659.
21 and 22, I p.m•• at the Vortex Th6Hre. Diretlor are: Mon •...Sat .• 10·5~ Sun •• 12:3d-4. ·
Albuqatrque ln1ern1llonal folk . D•nu Club ~as
Christy Mendota peeds 8 women. ages 2.!1-5.5 for the: Pliotoxennlt Gallery (1003 4th St.) ~;)resents. ••orr.. do:mdng e'o·cry Sat. "night at CarlisJe(jym, Te.achfnt:
play.
sprlng,'' an exhibition or sculpture. by c. AnthonY 7·8 p.m. Oat\dng; 8-lt. Cost is St,oo . . begi~ncrs

........... -....

Sports

Arts

Carlin still clowning around

The Last Chance Dance
of Spring 1985
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~~~orne. White_ 5C!.Ic:d gym -or deck shoe~ only. For
more inro. c-all Ou.ry at 293·5343.
••ee1 Out The Voltu Ra11y, sponsored by the Futu~e
of Albuquerque Ccmmitlee, Mondll)', Aprll22, 11:30 ,
a.m., at the Civic Plaza. City Councillor Steve
Oa.Uegqs and Howard Kapl.!i" will discuss Ihe benefils
or the dcvelopement fund, and what lt.s impao;t will be:
on the community. Musical entertalnment.,.,ill also be
provided. For more info. call842.0220.
Peace Talk! '85, pre$ented by lhe ASUNM Spcakm:
Committee. A Jeties of proJ~tion video, film·fcst
ledure;, •1HIIIer to ·M•X," l'ues., April 23,
Woodward Hal1 1 toom 149, 7:30.~;30 p.m. "The
War al Home.'' Wed., April 24, Subway Stallon,
t:;J0.4:(MJ, 11 Th~ 8th Day," ihurs., April 2S,
Woodward HaiL room 149, 7:3().9:30 p.m.
Ch1laqua :PtrfDrm•nc:es: Martin Needler 011 Oandhl.
Churthlll ind Castro. April 28.AII performances arc
.schcdule!d at the Unlv~ of Albuquerque, 7:30 p.m.,

Stage II,

NMSO Merndes::Rtffit: A 1985 Mercedes.-Bert.t)80
SL Sport Converdble will be ra_fOed Q(f by the New
Mcxko S>·mphony Orchesuo. 999 tleketa will be sold
at SIOO apiece. Tickets tlln be cbarsed to MasterCard
or "Vha and ate available at the NMSO 0011. Office,
220 Gold SW. Call ·&42·8565 for ·mere Info. the
drawina will be held on Sun., June 30.
Gtorat Carlin, Friday, April ]9, KIVa Auditorium.
Tlckell an: 512.50 and Sl~.$b. available at all Giant
Ticket oullm,
:Prolnt MIUy iO "$lOP tiS intervention hi. Cerural
America; prOle$( US tnililary !.pending, freeze and
te\'c:rse tht ttrm; race,. and oppose South Afrfcnn
tf)attheid and racism inAmedca:"in OldTown ·piau,
Saiurday, Aprl1 20, l:30·S:30 p.m. A clv11·action at
Ihi! Atbq·, Federal Bldg. is planned for Monday, Aptil
22. CaiiUis-9551 or 881-1687 for more Info,
Tbeatn .Semfnar tO help make theatre ai!'Cenlbic to
lhe ht'flring lmpa.ir_cd! Aptil20 ·and 2l, at Lonafellow
J!lementary School ~Chand and Edith NE) wltb J:iiiet
Harris. For regbtration and lnfo~ taU the N.M. Very
Spd:ial Arts FC$tival at 766-1430.
Pho10 Flta Marlatt, April l7 1 at Came~ .and
Dlltkroont,l93l Monte Vh.ta ~ 25S-il33. Vendor
t.abtes,SlO.
Danca of Heann 1nd JJtU: lsador1 Duntan "Mater
Tttc:htr Julia Ledn. Ms. LevJ.n will hold' cwo
weekend warbhop!-btSanta Fe at .St. John's C~llcge.
April27i 18 and May 4 and 54 Thtre wlll be a Sl
admis~ton chatg~ •.. To prNegisler· call Judith

Edttor's '!ote: During his final
week as Datly Lobo sports editor,
John Moreno inrerviewed Universi·
ty of Ne~ Mexico Athletic Director
John Brtdgers Tuesd~y in Bridgers'
of!ice. In tlte followmg edited verston of tltat interview, the 63-yearoldformer football coach loo/q back
at the 1984-BS ~·eason,
Lobo: Looking back on 1984-85
what was your single most satisfying
accomplishment this year?
Bridgers:. It's difficult to say
what t~e single most thing was, but,
as l thtnk back, I think there's about
three or four things I'd put in the
same category.
One is to get the. track off the
ground and be able io finish itin time
for the conference track meet, for
both women and men. But that's still
a little bit in doubt, but we still feel
like it will be ready. I think we'll
have one of the best tracks in the
country.
Another highlight was the strong
finish of the (men's) basketball team
after we lost about three in a row and
it looked like we were really going
downhill, but then to go up and beat
Oregon State, Wyoming and Colorado State in three consecutive
games and come back and beat
Texas A&M in the first .round of the
NIT, That was a highlight as far as
I'm concerned,

strongel'thanwedid. Ihopethatnext
year will bring us :!·little better fortune.
Lobo; A lot has been ~aid and
written about John Bridgers tbe football man: it's your favorite s rt
and so on. Do youlove footbJ~ s~ ·
much that you'd consider lakin
some of the revenues from the non~
revenue sports?
Bridgers: I think that's a myth_
what you're talking about_ that 1
support football at the expense of the
other sports. That's a complete
myth.
Lobo: OK, well, you have a
background in football.

Bridgers: Yes, but that doesn't
have anything to do with my sense of
fairness. Except for Brigham
Young, we're spending more on
women's sports and men's nonrevenue sports than any Institution in
our conference, by far. And we support, we sponsor, more intercollegiate sports than any other school in
the conference except Air Force.
And, of course, Air Force doesn't
have to go out and generate funds
like we do, that's government
money.
Lobo: Why do you think this
myth came to be, and how is it being
sustained?
Bridgers: Perhaps because I
coached football for 28 years
And I think the third highlight is (chuckles). But even when l was
the outstanding showing of our base- head football coach and athletic
ball team. Up to this point, 10 road director at Baylor University, our
games in a row, conference games
non-revenue sports did. quite well.
and we've won eight of them and We won two Southwest Conference
played in two of the toughest places track-and-field championships m the country - Hawaii and San the only time that Baylor has ever
Diego State.
won in their history. And we were
Lobo: Of course, you'd have to alway~ at least in the upper division
feel disappointed about the football in basketball, baseball and golf and
team this year.
other sports. r don't know where it
started, Everywhere I've been
Bridgers: Yes, we aU were. Dis- we've been competitive in all sports:
appointed in their record; the fact not just football, Right now the
!ha~ we suffered sol!le crippling in· least competitive sport we ha~e is
JUnes and some disappointments football.
that- we couldn't come back any
Lobo: Does that make you feel

been playing over the course of the
Bridgers: Aw, that's justyears ~ traditional rivals.
'
... people just call me Coach
And your travel budget would eat 'cause I coached football, I guess.
you alive if you're .trying to pl&y
Lobo: Well, are you looked upon
those Eastern teams. And every as $Or! of a .head coach, of a team
other sport- what would happen to here?
all of our non-revenue sports, as far
Bridgers: No, not at all.
as competition goes?
Lobo: Do you see yourself as that
You wouldn't be in a conference: way?
Bridgers: No. I never have asked
You'd .have an independent schedule. If an independent team could anybody to call me Coach.
make it, there'd be a few indepen- (Laughs.) I think it's just a tenn of
dent teams in the western part of the respect from the other coaches who
United States. But there are not. know that I've been in the business a
Schools have found that they do so long time. I don't know of any other
mucll\ better in all sports, having reason why they'd call me Coach
.
conference races and cham- They just call me Coach.
Lobo: You don't mind it?
pionships. It's so much easier to
Bridgers: No, 1 don't mind it.
compete, and it's better competition
(chuckles) I don't encourage it
for the athletes involved.
either, either way.
·
John Bridgers
I think even basketball would go
Lobo: OK, well, thanks, Coach.
downhill if we dropped football. I
Bridgers: (laughs) OK, John.
like scrapping the football program think everything about the athletic
in order to build a No. I basketball program at the University would
pro grana?
suffer.
Bridgers: No, nolat all. I thinkLobo: Many women's sports here
that would be the worst thing that at UNM have been ranked nationalcould possibly happen to the Uni- ly. Do you consider yourself a propversity. Where would we get a sche- onent of women's rights?
dule, after January? There's not one
Bridgers: I've never had a great
single independent. school playing reputation as being a proponent for
The University of New Mexico
major college basketball west of the women's rights ...
men's basketball team won't have
Mississippi River.
Lobo: Is that a myth?
Oklahoma blue chipper Stacey King
Lobo: But with the money you'd
Bridgers: ... (laughs) but at the to help it kick around Western
save from football you could travel
to Notre Dame, DePaul .or get the same time, r think I have a sense of Athletic Conference opponents ne."t
fairness. [really do not want to have year.
home-and-homes.
The 6-10 center from Lawton
a sport where we're not competitive.
Bridgers: There's no guarantee I don't want to hire a coach and tell Okla., has signed a national letter of
that you could schedule those teams. him "I don't care whether you win intent to play with Oklahoma said
And another thing, if you drop out of or not. I'm not going to give you Scott Duncan, Lobo assistant c~ach.
football, then youleave the Western enough money to be competitive." "He felt the pressure to play inAt~lctic Conference. Then you're
Lobo:. Ho~ much longer will you state," Duncan said.
an mdependent team, and there isn't be athletic d1rector here?
However, King has stated that he
another indep-endent team within
would transfer to UNM next year if
1,500 miles of you.
Bridgers: Well, I'm not sure how things don't work out in his freshmuch longer I will be. As long as my man year at Oklahoma Duncan
. The University of South Carolina ~e~lth's good, as long as I'm en- said.
'
dtd_tJ:l-!1!. They _wtthdrew. frO!!Jc the
JP-Y}.ti&.!Jll:"~llr~,.
i!ll
)QJ1j
.
Qi~
~~llike
_
,K\p~
rea,Iized
the
op_portunity
of
Atfant1c Coast Conference and bewere making progress, I'll prob- playtng with All-American Waygan to try to playaanindependent ably
stay for awhile. Chances are
schedule. And their attendance went good if things .keep improving that I man Tisdale at. Oklahoma. He also
ackn.oWiedged the P.ossibility of
down about 50 percent because peo- might continue until I'm 70.
playing for the nat10nal chample wanted to see the teams they'd
Lobo: Your nickname is Coach. pionship next year, Duncan said.

Blue chipper to
stay at home

I
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·NEW MEXICO
PREMIERE
Presents:

" ••. the one great American film
the (FIImeliiJ Faslival...a bravura,
burningly Intense performance
that almost blows you out
Of the theater... ''
•L,A.

The Nunz:los

in conjunction with

Criterium
A Bicycle Racing

w..kly

Event

ArounCI The
Studen.t Restdence Halts

Joe ''King"

ASU~M POPULAR E~TERTAINMENT COMMinEE
Presents ...

Carrasco

"Duke City Comedy Club"

and the Crowns

Appearing •..

Special guests: D.O.S.
Just Added: The Mutt

Sunday, April 18th

a p.m.

SUB Ballroom
$5 general admission
$4 With college l.d. at
PEC office, Room 2491 SUB

S.t. Aprtl lOth

liming

PHILIP lAKER HALL
wrinen by
DIIMALD FREED & ARMOLD M. STONE
produced &
by

1:00PM-6:00PM
• Registration For Licensed
Racers Begins 12:00 Nooli

..,1

.... J
• ~t

Sdnctlonl!d

At New Chinatown Restaurant
5001 Central NE

By

'WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24
7:00 lind 1:00

Fri., April 19 9:00pm
Fri.,. April 26 9:00pm
Fri., May 3 9:00pm
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TRIVI.-\.L PURSUIT TOURNAMENT today at 3:00
pm, Hoko.na Hall's Cellar, E.ntry fee: $10/couple,
win $1001 Register at the door (as long as seats
remain.) Have fun with Delta Sigma Pi.
4/19
ASUNM FILM COMMITIEE: "Largent" tonight
7;15, 9:15. Saturday, "Rules of the Game" 7:15,
"The Southerner" 9; 15. SUB Theatre. 277-5608.

'

ffl9

INTERVARSIT\' CHRIS11AN FELLOWSHIP
meets 7:00 pm FridaY SUB Rm 250D. Topic is
Vocations: How Does ChristianitY lit in7 Any
welcome t!l attend.
4/19
B.F.D, !toAD RALLY registration today a\ the
north end of the SUB 10 am-.2 pm. There's a 6S car
limit, don't be left out!.
4/19
TICKETS FOR TilE Recognition Banquet are
available at the Student Activities Center, NM Union,
Room 106. Deadline for purchase and/or pick-up of
tickets is friday, April !9, 1985. For more In·
formation: 217-4706.
4/19
NAVAJO CLUB NE"T meeting Friday, April 19,
3:00 p.m. Native American Studies, Everyone in·
vlted.
4/19
PUB BOARD MEETING April 23, 3:30 p.m.,
Journalism Bldg,
4/23
POJ.LWORKERS, PAY checks are ln. Pick thefll up
atASUNMoflice.
4/19
CIIINESE PAINTING EXHIBITION at lnt'l
Center, 1808 Las Lomas from April 17-20, 9 am-S
pm, Admission Is free. More infocall277·5927. 4/19
KUNM LOOKING FOR volunteers for Spring Fund
Raiser. April IS-27. P!!blic Radio Campaign '85,
Contact Marvin Stephens, 277-4516.
4/24
ALIX DOBKIN AND Svlrka April 19 Tamarind
Restaurant, Call266-0022.
4/19

i

I

I

!

t

Personals
IJEV GUMB\'l GO hear Code Blue "Once Before"
they make it big! Love, Pokey,
4/19
ZETA- "HONEE" MY mama warned me about
heartbreakers like you! - ASig EpActlve,
4/19
CIIRJS TilE SUNSET was beautiful last night, llutlt
would have been awesome If you had been here.
Erica,
4/19
CAROLYN: ROSF..S ARE red, violets arc blue, sugar
is sweet, and curly are you! Here's your personal!.
4/19
KAPPAS- THANKS FOR such e great time during
Oreek Week and Congratulations on all of your
awards! We love you! Sig Epsl.
4/19
SIGMA Clll's- CONGRATULATIONS on
winning the Philantbropic Award- you really
deserved ill Sig Eps.
4/19
CIJI OMEGAS 'AND Tri DeliS- Cogratulations on
your Academic Awards. Study hard! Sig Eps,
4/19
SIGMA Clfl's AND PI Phi's- Congratulations on
OreekSing, You did a fantastic job. Sig Eps,
4/19
Zt."TA's ~AND D,U.'J- Congratulations on Greek
Sing! You really deserved ill Slg Eps.
4/19
DFJJBIE LEEPER - GOOD to sec you again last
Fri night. You tool I kind of thoughtso that day at
the Amigo, If a bcerstill sounds good, let me know.
4/22
MONICA ROSES ARE red violets arc blue this
Lobo-AD Is ruined because you already knew. 4/19
MIKE\' LAFLIN, HAVE an excellent bir·
thday- (even though I'm not In your wed·
ding) . Allin fun Love, the youngest of us.
4/19
SCOTI E. E. - Happy 20th, cutlet Love always,
Lambchop (and Symc, too).
4/19
ROCCO ''DON'T YOU forget about me". Thinking
of you as always, Alexandra.
4/19
T.S.H. DON'T FORGET to have a talk to your best
friend Sec you Monday. Love you as always c.e.w.

.

~w

Food/Fun
CODE BL1JE IS for you - Check them out on
SundayattheOrahaml.
4/19
INT'L FESTIVAL, SATURDAY April20 from II
am·5 pm, lni'l Center, 1808 Las Lomas. Food,
music, dancing, and fun. More info call277·5927.
4119
BOW WOW RECORDS/Pop lo Punk/New and
used. 103 Amherst SE. 256-0928.
4/26

Services
QUICK, ACURATE, TYPING, charts and graphs In
my home. THE OTHER OFFICE 836-3400.
4/25
WRITER WILL TRADE editing, typing, for yard
work, bab)'sitting. Dale 873-1966.
4/19
TYPING IN MY home. ManuSCripts a speciality.
296-8251 or881·8385. Ask for Martha.
4/2S
ART ENHANCEMKNT, GEl' your things framed.
Tasteful but inexpensive. Drymounting, matting.
Shrinkwrap metal or wood, Preservation tool 268·
1106.
4/26
MAUl
TUTORING- UNDERSTANDABLE,

down•tcrearth, private Instruction. Algebra, calculus,
probability. C~ll 836-2407 mornings (early), evenings
(late),
4123
WQitDL\'
PLEASURES, EDITING/Word
processing. Engll1h degree, 10 years e~perience. Near
UNM. 255-4559.
.
.
4122
TYPIST ON CAMJ'US. Sense of humor, some
4124
genius. 242-184~,
TECHNICAL TYPING SERVICES, Word
Processing
specializes/engineering
equatiom,
widetrack printing, thesis, dissert .. refs., Many yr$.
exp. Ellen, 294-6337,
5/06
TYPING, t'AST, ACCURATE. Affordnble 299·
1105.
7125
AH'ORDABLE PROFESSIONAL, WORD
processing. Free editing, ~tudent discounts, papen,
theses, dissertation, resumes. Call298-6006.
5/30
LOSE WEIGHT, LOSE from 10-29 lbs per month.
GUARANTEED or your money refunded. FEEL
GREAT. Don't suffer hunger pains. Only$1.00/day.
Call: Lo!lie 821-3307 after 5 p.m. each day. 2-8
Saturday and Sunday.
4/22
NEED IIELP WITH Papers? Word Processing:
typing, edltng, revision, research. 281-2037.
4/29
QUALITY WORD PROCESSING. Accurate, af·
fordable, fast. Nancy, 821·1490.
S/10
YOU CAN ALWAYS change your mind ... When
your report succeu or legal documents is stored on a
floppy dis~. Letter Quality printing. Experienced
Editing also available. Call Heights Word Processing
'4126
at 299-9044.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING WORD processing
4/30
Monday-Friday 9:00-6:00. :m-6365,
!.ETTER QUALITY WORD processing. $1.25/pg.
242-5427.
5/1
PROFESSIONAL
WORD
PROCESSING,
Reasonable rates, will pick-up and deliver, 281-1387.
7125
OUTSTANDING QUALITY,
REASONABLE
prices. Papers, manuscripts, word processing, theses.
Resumes.881-0313.
4122
STATISTICS,
SCIENCES
MATII,
tutoring - ph, D, 1 8 years experience. Reasonable,
Evenings, 265-7799,
516
TYPING: E"CELLENT SPELLING and grammar.
Fast, accurate, confidential. 25~·3580.
4/24.
RESPONSIBLE TEEN WILL mow lawns, babysit,
do light housework in Monte Vista-Campus Blvd.
area, 266-2190.
4/19
WORD PROCESSING.l98-9636.
516
WORD PROCESSING, OVER 5 years experience,
Highest quality, Dissertations, theses, papers.
Familiar with APA and UNM graduate school
formats.296-3731.
4/26
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. MARY
265·1088.
516
TYPING 255-3337.
4/30
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES, 884-7238. 4/30
SUMMER STORAGE. $9.95 month. Reserve now.
AAA U-LOCK-JT, 2200 Candelaria NE. 8844844,
516
TYPIST TERM PAPERS, Rcsumes299-8970.
~/6
IIORSEBACK RIDING LESSONS. Englbh or
Western, all ages, Everything provided. Jeanette 822·
8473,
5/06
ASSISTANT AT LARGE. Word processing for
dissertations, papers, resumes, form letters. Sue
Kurman, 884-3819.
4/19
FASTTYPING. MY Home. Dottie. 294-7535, 4/19
CALL GOOD IMPRESSIONS for qualitY typing
service. Theses, papers, manuscripts, resumes. 2941564.
.
4126
ONE DA\'RESUME and Typing Service. 242·3495,
4/22
99 CENTS PAGE. Degree typist. 344-3345.
j/30
NEED 100 OVERWEIGHT people for herbal Weight
loss program. 884-9456.
tfn
EYEGLASSES INTERNATIONAL. SKILLED in
Otting spectacles, Contact Lens. By Dr. R.E. English
PAY LESS OPTICIANS. 5019 Menaul
NE.- across from La Delle's. 888-4778.
tfn
A A L WORD PROCESSING and typing services
l28·1076.406San Mateo NE.
tfn
S111DY GUITAR AT Marc's Guitar Center. Five
dedicated professional Instructors. All styles, all
levels, Call us at265·33 I5. 143 Harvard SE,
tfn
PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING, papers,
manuscripts, theses, resumes. Call The Home Office
884-3497.
tfn
PAPERWORKS266-11tl.
tfri
PERFORMING ARTS 5111010 2219 Lead Ave SE,
256-1061. Ballet, Jau, Vocal coaching.
tfn
CONTACf POLISHING SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMAnON AIOVT con·
traception, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
PREGNACY TESTING A counseling. Phone 247·
9819.
trn
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I Two slices of pizza and coupon good I
I a lg. soft drink....$1.99 only 4•19-85 1
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TOP CASH PAID
for

DIAMONDS

Housing
l NEED A female roommate to share a two bedroom
apt very close to UNM. Call Cindy- work 277·
6236; home268·5101.
4/19
HOUSE FOR RENT 3 bdrm, 2 bath, furnished,
4/25
downtown. 400/ mo. 242-9293.
COMPUTER PROFESSIONAL WOULD be !Jappy
to house sit and care for your prop during summer.
4/22
Excellent ref. Jane, 277-0386,
ROOMMATE WANTED CLOSE to \JNM for more
4/23
info call Jay 268-3098,
FOR RENT~ 2 bedroom townhouse near UNM.
Newly remodeled, $425/month, Call888-3300 M-F 85.Mter5call83!-6372,
4/23
SHARE STUDIO "HOUSE" $96 month, 2008 Lead.
In back. ByTVI.
4/19
EXCELLENT BIG l br house ~ block from campus.
Best deal and best location around! $147 .SO plus gas.
256-0580.
4125
IIOUSEMATE NEEDED, 4 bdr. home, Vegetarian
4/19
preferred. $162.50 plus utilities. 293-7614.
SHARE TWO BEDROOM apartment nice, fully
carpeted, quiet, near law/med school. Prefer
grii<!Uatestudent, $160, Orlando255-3205 6-10 pm.
4119
ROOM, EXCEPTIONAJ.L\' ~J.EAN, quiet. three
blocks to UNM. Safe ncighborhc;>od, mature female.
266-2673.
4119
CAMPUS COMPACT APT's 215 Yale Blvd SEat
Lead. Studio Apartments near stores and UNM,
$235/month, free utilities, $135 deposit. No children,
pets, roommate. See resident manager, apt. 2 or call
242-3447.
5/30
RIDGECREST AREA HOUSEHOLD needs clean,
mature, person to share. Big yards, fireplaces,
washer. $175 plus ullls. Call268-3749; 265-8885 Ask
4/19
for Susan.
BRIGHT AND SUNNY one bedroom, new carpet
and blinds, evap. cooler, parking, low move in cost,
quiet, safe, nice, 4 blocks to UNM and TV!. S29S.
247-4567,
4/22
SPARKLING CLEAN FUMAGATED 2 bedroom
apartments, Utilities paid. $345 monthly plus deposit.
266-3133 for appointment.
S/1
MATURE, RESPONSIBLE GRADUATE student
wants to housesit during summer, Norn1a293-2813.
Keep frying.
4129
FOR RENT ONE bedroom apt 2 blks from UNM.
Must be student or racquette ball player. 892-1148;
243-6380.
4/19
CIIRISTIAN MALE WANTED to share house ncar
nature trails. $175/month. Rent reduced or
eliminated for person willing to do yardwork,
painting, etc. Cal1294-7489.
4/19
FURNISIIED APARTMENTS. ONE block to UNM
delu~e one and two bedroom. 5315-$415. Includes
utilities. 141 Columbia SE, 268-0S2S.
4/23
SUBLET. NICE ONE bedroom apt. Pool, Hot Tub,
May to thru August 15. 5250 Jus utilities. 884-3072 or
277-3709.
4/19
ROOMMATES NEEDED; IIOOSE .5 min. from
UNM $195/mo plus Y, utilities. Leave message 262·
1414.
4/ZS
3rd IIOUSEMATE WANTED to share household,
Prefer nonsmoking responsible person. Spacious 3
bedroom, wood floors, washer/dryer, .nice yard. S2SO
Including utilities, Cal1268-8249,
516
SUMMER SUBLET: ONE, furnished bedroom In
large, dean, nice, 4-bdr, 2-bath house, ll-1 miles !rom
UNM. End of June to mid August. Pets OJ(. Rent
and Dates negotiable, Call Leslie 268-4892 eves. tfn
LOOKING FOR AN apartment? Look no morel
Clean, quiet one-bedrooms. Rent Includes your
utilities. Call Carl for more Info at255·3184.
tfn
AU. IJll(-lliES PAID, Studio and one-bedroom
ipartments: furnished or unfurnished. Laundry
facilities, barbeque areas, swimming pools, close to
UNM. LaReine Marquerite Apartments. 266-5855.
tfn
mE CITADEL: SUPEU location ncar UNM and
downtown. Bus service e1iery 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $370, All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry•. Adult
couples, no pets. Open Sundays.I520UnlvenltyNE.
I fn
243·2494.
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., S2.50/mo., ror one person, $2.70/mo. for 2 ·
persons, all utilities paid, Sl75 security deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn

For Sale
1971 MERCURY COUGAR, 4 door. Good con·
dition, $1900. 271-3582.
4/26
1910 DATSUN 210 4 door sedan. Excellent cond, 5
spd, 35 mpg, much mote. 983·5306.
4/25
61' MUSTANG CLASSIC good condition 2000 best
offer. Call Olen 843-6426.
4/24
19'71 DATSUN 1210 A.T. 49,500 mi. 2100, Good

Covered
w,v"agon
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

AND FINE JEWELRY

CALL BERNIE

OLDTOWN

·-·3855•

GOLDEN GA fE RESTAURANT

condition. 296-3869,
4/26 COMPUTER PROFESSIONAL WOULD be happy
to hou~e sit and care for your property during
YARD SALF;, HOUSEHOLD, auto, tires, mise, All
4122
4/19 summer. Excel!en~ references Jane, 277-0386,
good, inexpensive. 2Q08 Lead F.M,
SlRINGt;RS WANTED, JU:PORTERS and
IBM PC ~r. )28K, color monitor, thermal printer,
softw~re, warren tee. $990, 255·2147.
4/24 photographers. Contact the Daily Lobo, Marron
4/22
Hail, Rm 138,
MINT CONDITION 1978 Kawasaki KZ-400. $650
APPLICATIONS t'OR NEW Mexico Union lloard.
with extras. 843·9108,
4/19
Help direct the programs of the New Mexico Upjon
MOVING SALE FURNITURE good quality at low by serving on ·the policy mailing board. Three
prices, 265-1437,
4124 positions open, two.undergraduate for two years, pne
1974 VW BUG Nice interior, runs great, SJSQO or graduate Posillo.n for one year term. Must carry a
best, 268-5013.
4/24 minimum~ of six credit hours nad maintain a 2.25
1979 HONDA CIVIC 4 speed, sunroof, 49,000 miles, grade average. Applications available at New Mexico
4/23
Excellent condition. $1995. 298-2691,
4/19 Uniqn Room 225, deadline April24, 1985.
FOR SALE 78 Firebird. Sun roof, PS, PB, AC, RETAIL SALES HELP .needed. Females only.
$3400. Call after s, 823-2282.
4123 Experience recommended, Call after 5 p.m .. 821·
8893.
4/19
YA~HA 650 MO:rORC\'CLF; excellent condition,
full fairin~, leather seat only $1195.256-1463. 4/23 PART-TIME POSITIONS for Hcllrew Language
Teachers, for Congregation Albert Reform school in
WHY SUFFER ON a cheap mattress when you can September, 1985. Interviewing now, Call Glenda
SLEEP on a futon? Bright Future futon Company Orchant883-1818,
4/26
2424 Garfield SE. 268-9738.
4/26
JEWISH STUDIES TEACHERS (English track) for
78' AUDI FO" 4 door, sUnroof, AM/FM, $2250 Congregation Albert Reform Jewish school.
negotiable, 268-0877 anytime.
4/23 Background in Reform Judaism preferred. Part-time
THE TO\' YOU always wanted. Classic CJS Jeep. positions available for Setember, 1985. Interviewing
1974 rebuilt new tan top. Call2S6-0179, 8-9 am. 4/23 now- callGienda Orchant883-l818.
4/26
MOVING SALE 4/20/85. 403 Girard SE.
4/23 BOOKSTORE - 8 hr/wk- sun. 9 am-noon, Mon.
4/22.
lt(\CQUETBALL RACQUEf, TENNIS racquet, Icc 10am-3,Call344-8139.
axe, kickboard. 256-3954.
4/23 PART·TIME HELP wanted Fiesta Liquors, Must be
4122
FOUTON, FAN, FIRE extinguisher. 256-~954. 4123 21, Must havecar898-1418 Kirk.
SON\' RECORDERS TC-141, TC·I2S; microphone, PERMANENT PART-TIME Information bootn
classical guitar, violin. 256-3954.
4/23 attendant, friendly outgoing, over age 18. Inquire
Information booth Coronado Center. No phone calls.
YAMAHA \'C-10, PORTABLE organ, very good
Polygraph test Is required as condition of em4/19
condition, $100. Z42-S037.
ployment.
4/19
TEAC 4-TRAC, simul-sync reeltaperecorders, 3440, CRUISE SHIPS ARE hiring. Phone 707·778·1066,
3340-~ - $950., $850. Many quad, stereo, mono
for directory and job information.
6/27
mixers, Yamaha CS-50 polysynth, Roland VK-09
portable drawbar organ -S9SO,, $500. Sunn Beta· NEEDED - SOMEONE TO set appointments for
lead amp w/cover, f9otswitch- $400., old bass me by phone. Female preferred. Set own· daytime
amp, Hondo "V" guitar, case- $150. 168 Fender hours. Aggressiveness and some accounting
4/19
telecaster and cppy jau bass, ADA-EFX4 rack time lmowiedgea plus. 881-2910 leave message.
effects(4)
w/footswitch- $250, Ibanez har· ROUTE SALESMAN NEEDED Commercial license
monlzer/delay 1000- S4SO. Mlcs, speakers, sound required. Call HOST ICE 345-4330.
516
equipment, misc. drums; most In excellent sbape. $60 PER HUNDRED paid for processing mall at
Also - Dr. IIIIIs spiru!lna, dining set, many good home! Information, send self·addressed stamped
clothes, NCR cash register, display case. Best offers envelope. Associates. Box 95, Roselle, New Jersey
taken! I need cash now! Leave message on machine if 07203,
tfn
noanswcr,299·0847,
4/19
1977 VW RABBIT, AMIFM, cassette. Good con•
dition~ new tires. Must sell. SISOO. 883-2783 evenings.
4/22
LOST: FLUTE NEAR or In Humanities Building on
4/19
1977 MGB CONVERTIBJ.E good condition, maroon 4-6. Reward offered. 884-2197.
73,000 miles. 822-9448; 247-9559lcave mcssgc. 4/22
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, 119V• Harvard
1985 IIONDA AERO 125cc Scooter less than 2000
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262·2107.
tfn
miles, Cheap around town transportation. S7S(l. 2685758 after six.
4/19
1975 CIIEV\' MONZA SSOO. 888·5428.
4/22.
1978 VW RABBIT 4 door newly painted low mileage
GARAGE 10lll8 $45 mos near UNM. 268-6885; 266·
excellent condition. 2SSO firm. 268·6416; 243-0100.
2485.
4/22
4/24
t'REE PUPPIF..S TO goQd homes. Mother is
VW DUG, 1967. Runs wclll $650 or best offer. Call
Chesapeake Bay Retriever, father Is Fast, Call 842·
Katie,266-4107.
4/19
~~
~22
1979 HONDA CIVIC 5 speed hatch $1700, 884·2072
SIO
HAIRCUTS.
t'IRST
visit
only.
Villa
Hair
or277-3709.
4/19
Designs. 2214 Central SE. 255-3279.
4/19
'81 AMC EAGLE 4WD car, 51,000 mi., 6-cy!,,
ANGLICAN PLAINCIIANT GROUP forming.
loaded - $4000, '64 Ford window vart, all carpeted,
Tuesdays 5 to 6 pm. Interested men call Tom Philips
2500 mi., on rebuilt 6-cyl., full reclining bucket·
268-8848.
4/19
s - 5700, lloth very nlce. '75 Kawasaki 3-cyl., 2·
VACATION STORAGE. SPECIAL summer rates.
stroke500cc, 6000 mi., - $600.299-0847 Nick. 4/19
Jo Horne 220 Candelaria NE. 884-4844.
5/6
CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE? There arc many
discounts available to UNM personnel and students.
PRESENTLY INTERVIEWJNG FOR position Inquire about af(ordable and reputable car, life,
opening June I, GRAPHIC ASSISTANT II or Ill mobile home, homeowners, renters, and health in•
needed at Biomedical Communications, Must be surancc. Ask for Johrt at 298·5700 (days and
tfn
workstudy qualified for summer employment. evenings).
l(nowlcdge of layout techniques, charts/graphs, stat EYEGLASSES. WIIOLESALE TO the public.
camer1 eopy tcchrilqu·es. Portfolio tcqulred with Quality scnerlc and deslsner eyewcar at wholesale
prior experience In the field. Contact Yvonne prices, Sport frames and sunglasses. Duncdaln
tfn
Walston, 277-3633.
4/22 Opticians. 255·2000. 118 WashlngtonSE.

!
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Lost & Found

Miscellaneous

Employment

ACROSS
60 Initiate
1 Georgia city 63 Evaluated
6Amedium
66 Disencumber
11 Pops of Jrs. 67 Meat dish
140nly
68Tete--15 Carousal
69 Kh'ld of
16 Peppery
dance
17Magna70 Sleighs
18 Exclaim
71 Auto style
20 "P" of
"RCMP"
DOWN
22 Italian port
1 Man's
23 Boutique
nickname
25 Hay stacks
2 Wing
28 Virus
3 United
29 Hostility
4 At the peak
30 Decorate
5 Actress
32 Degrade
Patricia 34 Being nosy
6 Condensa39 Flavoring
tion
42 The Mer7 Denies
chant Of
8 Little Venice
9 Short time:
43 Made firm
abbr.
45 Down
10 Phony "coin''
46 Pixies
11 Ladd vehicle
49 Coat a cake 12 Turning part
50 Lone rock
13 Reek
54 Key
19 limb
55 The very best 21 Choler
56 Part of Egypt 23 Sponges
58 Micro• 24 Custom
organism
26 Hawaiian

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

wind
27 Erelong
30 SUstains
31 Breves, e.g.
33 Depot: abbr.
35 Taro food
36 Pointed out
37 Relative
381nserts
40 Mellow
41 Esne
44 Broadened
47 Bronc
busters

481ke's
command
50 Laugh
51 Rareltem
52 Stay
53 Equip
55 Diminish
57 Pains
59 Geologic
periods
61 Nothing
62 Kin of St.
64 Greek letter
65 Hangout

Chinese food- Stechutm and Mandarin

I

,,

268·5697
300 Yale SE

WORLD CHAMPION
BICYCLE

- M·F: Lunch open 11 .. 2/Dinner open 5·9 -~
--- SaturdttiJ Open 12-9 -~
SaturdaiJ all IJOU ean eat buffet
just $3.95 or A Lt« Carte dishes
Call in ....... CarriJ out
AJdress: 138 HtmliArd SE

Phone:256 .. 9706

THIS WEEK•s
SPECIALS
specialized crossroads
Mtn. Tire

.

26 X 2.125

700 X 35

Puch Pathfinders
OT Mtn. Bikes
OT Mtn. Bikes
PUCh 15 sp ToUring

\

.

.

Congratulations

$12.50 $9.50

specialized Expedition ..

~

SIG fPSI

$

$10.50 7.50
$235.00
$229.00
$495.00
$359.00

\Ve are very proud of you!
Good luck in San Antonio!
Your Alumni

$295.00
Bertin Touring
others $65.00
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